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TRIED Oil DATE SET
Premiers ' 

Exchange 
Greetings urn oatlion. R. L. Borden, Prime Min- 

ister of Canada» and Hon. J. K. 
Flemming, Premier of New 
Brunswick, exchanged Christmas 
greetings by wire Monday.

The message received by Pre
mier Flemming was as follows:

Ottawa, December 24, 
Hon. J, K. Flemming. Premier, 

Fredericton, N. B.
My colleagues and I send you 

and all the members of your cabi
net season s greetings, and every 
good wl.h for the Now Year. ^

Premier Flemmings reply fol
lows:

l MANCHURIAN LEADER 
III SECLUSION TILL 

NEGOTIATIONS EMI

Refugees at Hankow Say Open 
■ ] Country in China is Overrun 

with Armed Robbers. v
- Continuance of His Case.

New York Stands to Lose Pas
senger Traffic for Canadian 
West Now Going via that 
Port.

:Plans for $500,000,000 Mer
ger Between Armour, Swift 
and Morris Interests in 1902 
Brought to Light.

PROFIT FROM ITS 
ELECTRIC LOTS l

HORRIBLE STORY OF
NATIVE ATROCITIESINJURED MAN IS

NOW ABLE TO WALK.
Mukden, Manchuria, Dde. 26—It Is 

reported here that Japan has carried 
out a complete survey of the Russian 
frontier since last June. Russian 
officials, are in consequence, insisting 
that the Amur and Transbaikal

HAYS SAYS C. P. R.Special to The Standard.
Moncton,, Dee. 26.— According to ft 

statement presented at a meeting of 
the water and light committee of the 
citv council tonight, tue department 
has had the most prosperous year in 
its history. The water showed a pro
flt of over $21.000 after paying in- Chicago, Dec. 26.—Details 
terost on bonds and providing for a p]an for a $.*.00,000,000 merger of the 
sinking fund. The electric light and Armour, Swift «and Morris interests 
gas has been leased lo the Moncton in J902, by which the government 
Tramways and Electricity Company contends it was sought to control the
at a sum sufficient to provide for bond meat industry of the country, were
interest and sinking fund, and the revealed today in the trial of the ten 
city gets its arc street lumps each Chicago packers before United States 
$20 a year cheaper, while the consuro- District Judge C’.eorge A. Carpenter, 
mer gets electric light at 11 instead The contract which was dated May di, 
of 12 cents as formerly. These two 1902, was read to the jury, °“e1;- 
ttems xmoan some four or five thou- jn evidence by counsel for the gov- 
sand dollars a year. The gross re- ernment. The original agreement, was 
venue from water was $51,527. It is presented in court by Albert H. Veeder 
proposed to apply the water surplus in attorney for Swift and Company, who 
future to the reduction of the city tax- xroa called by the government as its 
ation which is now over 2 per cent. first "witness

Hartland, N. B..
December 2», 1911 

Hon. R. L. Borden and Cabinet, 
Ottawa, Ont.

Heartily reciprocate 
wishes. May health and happi
ness bo yours in unstinted mea- 

mtd national prosperity fol- 
leliberations In council. 

J. K. FLEMMING.

FAILURE OF FUNDS
PREVENTED MERGER.

GETS BEST OF IT.
prov

inces should in future be closed to 
New Vork, Dec. 26.—Unless nego- Japane8e officials. A Japanese offi 

nations now being carried on in this cJa, WBH re,.e„tiy arrested and ex
city are successful, it. is possible that 1>ene(i
passenger traffic for the Canadian General Chao Erli-hsun, viceroy of 
West now coming to .the port of New Manchuria, is remaining in sec lus 
York, will be diverted to tether ports on ac<;OUMt ()f the revolution against 
of the United States. The Grand the ManChu dynasty. In the mean- 
Trunk Railway system considers it- time he lH consulting with the loyal 
self aggrieved because it cannot get oflu.ja|8 iu rPgani to the spread of the 
the same terms for passengers to disaffertion in the ten principalities ■
Winnipeg as are accorded to the ta- who 8ubordtnate to Mukden, was aug- Hankow. Dca. 2«.—Eighty mission- 
nadlan Pacific, through the latter s gest| means of restoration of allé- nrles, a majority of whom are Scanda* 
connection with the New YH'rk Ceil- giance of lbe population of Mongolia, nayian-Americans, have arrived here 
tral lines. from which dependenc y the Amban from, the l^achow and Fancheng dis*

Charles M. Hays is pushing the ne- ln fligbt tricta in the northwest of the pro*
gotiations for his company, and he to 1 Before ' further action is taken vince of Hu-Feh. A few more still re*
said to have the backing of the» vari- [n X|ongollo General Chao Erh-hsun main at Lachow awaiting the arrival
ous companies arriving at this port. wuf await the effect of the letters of others from outlying stations. The
The railroads west of Chicago, are .. . h&ve been wn, from Peking missionaries were escorted from their
also favorable to the Grand Trunk v tbe capital of Mongolia, in stations first Ly revolutionary troops 
view, and the other roads going out order to'bring about, conciliation. and afterwards by imperial govern
or New Ycrk, are willing to co-operate _____ ___ ______  ment troops. They report that ihe ci-
but the New York Central, which so ties in the province are peaceful, but
far has, through its arrangements TUMIPUT PUII MUlI that Hie country Is infested with rob*
with the Canadian Pacific Railway. IHl|[jLH| |}|1 I J||M| bers.
controlled this traffic, seems to be IIIUUUMI umtum.11 R<ÎV. f. W. Landahl. a missionary
holding out against giving the Grand uimr nniOfllim Oil of The Hague's synode* mission in
Trunk system any portion of this 1*11 UL U LlltyL Lll t.he village of Taiplngtien. was im-
trade. llLIIL I UIUUI1LU UU ploretl by the villagers to take com-

The Lehigh Valley connection of the _________ . mand of an Improvised militia for pro-
Grand Trunk, with its live hundred iTTflinTrii I lIjrP tection against the robbers. He did
miles of double track leading out of HI I Î Iff I i Î II LIlLu ho and with the assistance of the peo*

| New York, could he utilized in car- n 1 ______ pie captured a robber spy.
rying passengers to Chicago. Should Thp pe°P,e- 1,1 6Plle of Mr Lan/
the trunk lino association not meet Seneca Falls. N. Y., Dec. -6. Driv- dahl s effortK mutilated the spy. af-

FXPRFSSES ANXIETY the claims of the Grand Trunk, it to en frantic ^ ls lh®u^ ^y h«7h»d!£n ter which men* women and <*»ldre*
tArntooto RWAICl intimated that some of the steamship that she had given her two children di ed lhpir bread (n the blood of thd

FOR MR ASSISTANT. lines will land passengers at New poison In mistake for medicine Mis. deR(, man witb lhe idea that by uoin#
run ÎI London Conn., where they will go Anna Curie, wue of a prominent mer- sQ tbov wouid become brave. The re-

via Central Vermont direct over chant of Waterloo, Seneca county vo|Utionisis sent out a small cavalry 
.«sought to save them from a death ot force and b}ued many of the robtoer»- 

today by slashing their wrists- The romuill(1ei. of the l»an<l then siib* 
with a paring knife. Emitted ami Mr. Lnndald departed for

The distraught woman then tried toj llankow 
commit suicide by making ugly gashçs consular reports from (-Ueng-lYi,
ill her own wrlsus. The two children capltal of the province of Cze-Chuen, 
are at tîie hospital here wit^ a chance dated 1)e(. - Pay that complete an- 
for recovery. Their mother is situ archy prevails in the surrounding coun- 
at her home in Waterloo, and she t * 7i1Pr(. has lieen much kidnapping
may live. ... and rcroberv and most of the people

Her belief that she had given the tiavp burjed their money, 
children poison was gathered from (lis- The British consul at I-Chang in the 
connected sentences she had spoKen Drovincp o1 Hu-P«-h. writing on Dec. 
as she lay at her home suffering from £ 
the effects of her suicidal attempt.

The children. Alfred, aged 13 months 
Mildred, aged two, show 110 ef-

Robber Spy Captured and Mu
tilated and Men, Women and 
Children Ate Bread Dipped 
in His Blood.

good
Three Hundred Men Summon

ed in Special Jury Panel to 
Try Clergyman for the Mur
der of Avis Linnell.

of the

low >*xur d

. t

ïrsera is
PHD 10 ;non ptiisii

I) Boston, Dec. 26.—With tho coming 
trial of Rev. Clarence V. T. Rlcheson, 
charged with the murder of his for
mer sweetheart, Miss Avis Linnell, 
less than two weeks away, public In
terest in the case was increased by to- 

One of these Attorney Veeder testified that the 
plans of Ihe merger were abandoned 
and that in March, 1903, the National 
Packing Company was organized to 
operate certain independent, packing 
compaiues purchased with a view to 
including them in the big company.

Under the terms of the agreement 
the three largo packing corporations 
and their subsidiary companies, to
gether with recently acquired Inde
pendent companies, were to be merg- 
ed Into one concern. The three pro- 

Ottawa, Dec. 26.—Foreign craft will moter8 were compelled to drop the 
continue to have free access to the j because of the failure of certain 
coasting trade of Canada for another £ew York capitalists to furnish the 
year at least. An order baa been made *undg Iieeded. 
by the government providing that ves- veeder was on 
sels of not less than 1.600 tons from ^roughout the day and will continue 
Italy, Germany, Austro-Hungary and Wg te8t|m0ny tomorrow, 
other European maritime countries, as 
well as from Argentina and Japan shall 
be admitted to tho coasting trade of 
the Dominion between Nova Scotia 
and Quebec on same terms and con
ditions as Canadian vessels to the end 
of 1913.

day’s developments, 
developments was the appearance of 
Rev. George E. Horr, D.D., President 
Of the Newton Theological institution, 
wnere me accused clergyman prepar
ed for the puiplt, at the outce of Dis
trict Attorney Joseph C. Pelletier. For 
two hours Dr. Horr was closeted with 
tbe District Attorney.

Richeson is regaining bis strength 
rapiuly.' as was shown by the an
nouncement that be was allowed to 
walk about his cell for a few minutes

FOREIGN CUSTERS 
WE FREE IEEE5S 

FOR «EWER TERR
American Treasurer-General 

Expresses His Willingness 
to Leave Just as Soon as His 
Successor Arrives. >

That the government is earnest in 
its intention to try Rev. Clarence V. 
T. Rlcheson on Jau. 15, for the mur
der of his former sweetheart, the 
music student of Hyannis, was furth
er shown today when summonses 

issued for 300 citizens of Suffolk 
to serve on the special jury

the witness stand

Grand Trunk lines to Chicago.Count FIjHERY LAWS TO Shuster,‘the American treasurer gen

lOTMEi^Sl^B^EIEISFWW
liLlr I Ullll IULLIIIIU hlF acapimts when his successor was

ssl z AND TRBESMENhie fourteen American assistants, HI1U I IIIULUlliui,
concerning whom nothing has yet 
been decided. Meetings wete held 
today in the varions mosques lo pro
test "against the action of the govern
ment. The Minister of the Interior 
has issued an order that new elec
tions shall be held aa seen as Possible 

The latest despatches from Tabriz, 
report a temporary lull In the light
ing A telegram from bhiraz, pro
vince of Fars. where a boycott has 
been instituted against the indhti 
troops, reports another attack on the 
Indians near Kazeroon in which two 
Howara were killed. The situation 
there is regarded as serious.

t 26—W. Morgan torture
a day or two after Rlcheson 

had mutilated himself last week, there 
were vumvs that counsel for, the de
fence would ask for a postponement of
the day trial, an4 the 
were withheld until Just

D
WE MERE JAPANESE 

IRE TO EMIGRATE 
TO THIS COUNTRY

before the 
expiration of the legal time for ser
vice. Tt was stated today that Rlche- 
eou's recovery continued satisfac
tory _ —n

During the day a petition was filed 
for consideration by the incoming 
legislature, asking for a new law- 

trial of cases in

spectai to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 2f>.—International fish

eries commission consisting of Prof. 
Starr Jordan representing the United 
States, and Prof. E. E. Prince, rep- 

I resenting Canada, will meet in New 
York tomorrow to give further con
sideration to the matter of the fisher
ies regulations for international 
waters framed some time ago but 
which have not gone into effect owing 
to no action on the part of the Ameri
can Congress. It is understood that 
the United States Is seeking some 
modification of the proposed regula
tions and suggestions to be made will 
be considered by the commissioners 
at tomorrow’s meeting.

says that there is serious danger 
of anti-foreign outbreak there. A let
ter from Sianfu in the province of 
Shen-Si. says that the Rev. Donald 
Smith, a missionary of the English 
Baptist Mission, and his wife, attempt-

WORK OH HUDSON BIT Es-HHESHii
nan mill m Til nr ing Mr. Smith, broke both his aiuHD1H IfilnV Is III HI- and stunned him. They then gaahe.l
Mil l Lll ni lu I U UL his wife on the leg and left them botli

. for dead but they revived and were
PnmirilPm IT (IMPL conveyed back to Sianfu.Il iMfMVll mil II HI UllULi The letter continues that at Suitv- UU111IllLllULU n I UI1UL. ! chow ln the same province, the head*

I of two robber chiefs have been hanged 
above the city gates. Eighteen o| 
their followers who were also captur* 
ed were beheaded and their bodies 
thrown into the river.

Madrid, Dec. 26.—Further fighting is 
reported m official despatches which 
reached here today from Mellila. Mo
rocco. There have beeu several en
gagements between the Riff tribsmen 
and the Spanish troops. The tribes
men met with a severe repulse on Dec. 
22. and were again driven back on 
the two days following.

Yesterday at daybreak five Spanish 
columns attacked the Riffians simul
taneously. The tribesmen were unable 
to withstand the assault ami were driv
en across the river, leaving a large 
number dead on the field. Quantities 
of arms and ammunition were captur- 
o,l bv the Spaniards, whose loss is 
reported as 2 killed and 40 wounded.

permitting private 
volvlng the "decency and morals 01 
the community." and pointing out the 
need of immediate action that exists 
for the hearing of Bitch cases in pri
vate, and the exclusion of the public 
and the

The pe
Wardlaw Gloag. an attorney 
legislature meets January 3, and there 
would be sufficient time before Janu
ary 15 to enact such legislation.

Any doubt that O. V. T. Rlcheson 
would go to trial January 16, as sche
duled was dispelled today when hi* 
counsel, Wm. A. Morse, formerly 
stated he would fight no more for 
continuance. Morses statement came 

to Rlcheson In his

feels of poison.

Ottawa, Dec. 26.—That the Japan
ese government intended in the fu
ture to send no immigrants to Canada, 
was a statement made today by K. Ml- 
yako, lawyer and member of the Ja
panese parliament for Ibaraki, near 
Tokio, who is in Ottawa en route from 
Rome, where he represented his par
liament at the international congress 
of members of parliament. Japanese 
immigration to Canada has been re
stricted by the Mikado’s government 
for some time, but in future it is to 
be absolutely stopped.

etitiou filed by Ralph
The

Ottawa. Dec. 26-The government 
has decided to authorize J. D. Mc
Arthur to proceed at once with work 
on the first section of tbe Hudson Bay 
railroad. Wangtien Chung, a notorious bri*

The question of whether the Hudson fid w|l0 ]iag been committing many 
Bay terminal of the line la to be at robberics in the western districts ot 
Fort Nelson or Port Churchill, is not 

of the first

WHIT POLICEMAN 
HID THE FIFTH AGE? WORK OH VALLEY

RAILWAY STARTS
Mil ARRESTED WITH 

SUIT CISE CONTAINING 
STICKS OF DYNAMITE

toST''mchreon
by January 15, said THE OHKE WOOL!

HUE LIKED BRANDY 
SEE WITH PUDDING

jail shortly 
will bo well 

' Morse.
Ii the province of Honan, is reported to 

have killed a band of 2,000 of 3 onff 
followers.

affected by the route 
tiou.New York, Dec. 26.—Jusi what the 

difference is between the hands dealt 
in poker ntid those in "Old Maid will 
be explained when Deputy Police 
Commissioner Dillon gives a hearing 
10 five men who were In the dormitory 
of the East Fifty-first street station 
entered and snv a royal flush and

KINGS SKULL STOLEN 
JEWELS UNTOUCHED IH REAL EARNEST CHICAGO'S MITER REINFORCEMENTS

CONFINED TO BED RUSHED TO TABRIZ
1

26.—Carrying a 
sticks of dyna;

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. :
„..it caae containing 72 
mite, a roll of fuses and two quarts ot 
whiskey. George Bridges, who refuses 
to tell anything concerning himself, 

arrested last night at M ones sen,

Hamilton, Dec. 26.—Some cf the city- 
officials who found fault with the tem
perance council for cutting plum pud
ding off the menu at the civic dinner, 
tendered the Duke of Connaught here 
because it would have necessitated the 
use of brandy sauce commented today 
on the fact that Tils Royal Highness 
yesterday made presents of wine to 
his employes.

They judge from this that the Duke 
w'ould not have been offended had the 
brandy -sauce and maraschino punch 
which were tabooed beeu served here.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Dec. 26.—The survey- 

party for the Valley Railway com
menced work this morning in this 
section, to work down to Frederic 
ton. Lee Llncbln is in charge, and 
he has on hi- staff. Alfred Berry. 
Horace Jones. Fred McLean. Herbert 
Lockwood. Colie Wet more, Byron 
Griffith, Douglas Winslow'. George 
Hempwell, Sam Watson and Fleet 
Jones, all of Woodstock.

four aces.
The visit of the captain was unex

pected. He was sitting in his office 
on the first floor when sounds of 
laughter and talking floated Into the 

He summoned the doorman.
1 where Is that

Vienna. Dec. 20.—The vault in 8t. 
Mark’s cemetery in which reposed for 
many years the bones of Kara-George 
Petrovltch. the founder of the Servian 
dynasty, has been desecrated. The 
skull of the former Servian chief has 
been stolen, but the decorations and 
rings were not touched. The coffin of 
Queen Persidu was not opened. There 
is no clue to the desecrators.

26. -Another 
troops of all 

ipment 
Tabria?

a, Persia, Dec. 
force of Russian

Juif

arms left here from their eueam 
in the vicinity of Napalm» for 
today. The reinforcements consisted 08 
three additional regiments of rifles, 

nuirons of Cossacks and two 
batteries, all at war strength

Chicago, Ill., Dec. 26—Mayor Carter 
IT. Harrison, who has been suffering 
from a severe cold for several days, 
today became too ill to rerc*fii at 
his office and had to be taken home. 
Though be is confined to Ills bed. his 
physician said he was suffering only 
from a touch of la grippe.

was ... „
Pa., a mill town near here. Except to 
say that "a man gave me the suit case 
at the lower end of the town," Bridges 
is reticent. The use to which the 
dynamite was to be put has not yet 
been ascertained by the police.

Over 8,000 men are employed in the 
mills at Monessen, all of whom It is 
said are non-union. A rigid investiga
tion is being made.

r°"John,” b 
noise «omin„

•Dunno.’’ wa* the answer. Guess 
the boys are tellin’ Christmas stories.

Captain O'Connor was satisfied with 
this explanation, but he was aroused 
a few minutes afterward by what he 
knew was profanity, although it is- 

dormitory. five floors

I asked^

mount

Was The Real Lock
Produced In Court

RUSSIANS LOST 
HUNDRED MEN IN 

RECENT FIGHTING
Disagreement May

End Peace Dinner
1MAKING IT EER 

FOR ITALIAN SHIPS 
COMING TO CANADA

sued from the 
above him. He ascended the stairs 
hastily and sew a table, on which were 
spread several cards. Five police
men stood in a corner and sainted him
re"OhC.f that’s nothing but a couple of 
hands dealt in old maid." said one of 
the five when Captain O'Connor 
pointed significantly at the cards A 
careful count of the cards showed 
the captain that there were five aces 
ln the pack, and that is one more 
than the rule* of "Old Maid —or 
even legitimate poker- -call for, ac
cording to his knowledge of the game.

♦'

_ j. t 1 Ar and declared that the lock producedTestimony vloseci in I IICll Ol .was too thick to have served in such
I rw ■ _i \a/ • * stile ." Hurwitz declared furtherTriangle Shill WaiSl racioiy that the knob Of the l«»ck exhibited,

" . .. v .I. Ln ., could n t have been, melted unless thoOwners in New YOIK July face of the lock hud melted also.
_ -j- . The lock could not have been inGets base lodayi . the wood, produced In court, as a part

of the Washington Place door, when 
It was set 10 do duty as a. lock, he 

Vnrv Dm. "6 —^Taking of les-1 «IM- Prend» K,,|l>- «ht- pnweeu. New ’ork- Del-,-, . , Une lock expert, ilorlaml lhal tho
timonv ln tbe trial of Isaut •' COU|d gu oll a door from one
and Max Blanvk, proprietors of xtbe and one-half to two inches thick, ami 

Clam pan y, charged said that the iscrewr holding the lock

the executive committee of the na
tional cltixens* committee in charge 
of the big dinner, met late this after
noon and discussed the situation. At
a meeting of the executive committee special to The Standard, 
last Wednesday, a resolution was Ottawa, Dec. 26.—There has been a 
adopted In executive session, author- relaxation of quarantine régulations 
izlng an official invitation to Mr. against cholera. An order has been 
Roosevelt, but the secretary who was made by the director of public health 
told to send the Invitation, did not do that the bacteriological examination 
so in a formal way. but wrote to Mr. 0f passengers from Italy to hereafter 
Roosevelt first to learn his views. to apply only to cholera Infected ves- 

A member of the committee who 8eto. 
would, not have his name printed, aald 
tonight that Mr. Roosevelt had re
plied with a seven page letter, in 
effect as stated above, leaving no 
doubt whatever that Mr. Roosevelt 
would not attend under toy circum
stances. In another interview today 
Mr. Roosevelt Implied his intention 
not to attend.

John Temple Graves was selected 
today as toast master of the dinner, 
at which
prominent persons, including a whole 
special train load of diplomats from 
Washington. A letter received from 
President Taft today was read. He 
agreed to be president and to make a 
thirty minute speech, as well as to 
remain throughout the dinner, If It 
did not continue for more than thr*e 
hours and a half.

Roosevelt Replies to Invitation 
by Saying He is Not In Ac
cord with the Idea as Pro
posed,

81. Petersburg. Dec. 26.—A telegram 
from Tabriz says that the total loss of 

a, killed and severely 
the recent fighting In that 

hundred. Several
the Russian 
wounded In 
city, la about one 
bodies of Russian soldiers have been 
found partially burned.

The director of the Persian depart
ment of the Russian foreign office, in 
an interview today said that the gov
ernment wras convinced that the Per- 

govemment was not concerned in 
nti-Russlan outbreak at Tabriz or 

Those responsible were

New York, Dec. 26.—Close on the 
heels of one great peace meeting 
which was broken up by a section of 
the audience opposed to the ratifica
tion of President Taft’s proposed treat
ies with England and France, clouds of 
disagreement have spread about what 
to being planned as one of the greatest 
peace dinners the country has ever 
seen here, next Saturday night.

It developed today, according to a 
member of the committee In charge of 
the dinner, that former President 
Roosevelt had replied to a semi-official 
invitation to the function, at which 
President Taft will be the principal 
speaker, with a letter declaring that 
bis sentiments were wholly at vari- 
anee with those to be expressed at the 
affair, and censuring as "traitors to 
their principles all who accepted In
vitations to the dinner without agree
ing with its purposes.

To arrange a peaceful programme,

CHIEF SCOUT WILL 
ME ES IT EMI 

EL NEW TES Oil

Triangle Waist
with manslaughter in connection with was so melted that he votilil not take 
tlie A»ch bullilingflre of last MaH-h; ]n iiiKS than „ minute llurtwlz toolc 
when i*i Itvea were oh the screw. Robert Wolfson, theplcted today, and the case *UUm>b; flrm.s hend t.lltlel% SW(W. today that 
abl> go to the ] - , Harris had said to him after the lire,
after counsel hav^ rommed up. \y^\t the dead must be hurU>d. bur

The tlos.l'15 l^5t evident.'1 betxveeii |he ,ivinK musl 0,1 and liv‘- Sum 
loped a <tosh _ ^ . queH ihe door was locked or they would
two Krxksmiths W rataed have robbed me of my fortune."
lion as to 6 - j \|ax Blam k wa» also on lhe «land.

Buffalo. N. Y., Dev. 26.—Outweigh- °5»rre^A ïï^thè nrSkMUtke^to show when, lik. his partner, he denied all 
Ing his opponent by nearly 20 pounds T, Pon dôar of the the material charges brought against
Joe Jeannette aspirant for heavyweight the ' J Vommrnv’s loft was him by various witnesses during ilm
honors, failed to put away Jack (Twin) Triangle Waist Company s ion xxa. ^ *onoernlng iR8uing ordera lhuC

ffsu 11 apvrs 2B*Æ,Mrohe.fooï {Kiss: ,r,ih^r..»‘?.=.t

principally Armenians and criminals.DENIES DEPORT HT 
SILE OF PROPERTY TO 

RAILWAY OFFICE
JACK (TWIN) STOOD i*. 

JOE JEANNETTE OFF 
FOR TEN ROUND BOUT.Ottawa, Dec. 20.—His Royal High- 

r.ess the governor general, who is also 
for Canada, has exit is expected to seat 1,800 the chief scout 

pressed a desire to meet the boy 
scouts on New Year’s morning, at 
Rideau Hall.

All the Ottawa scout masters have 
been notified, and it Is expected that 
tho biggest muster In the history of 
the Ottawa scouts will turn out on 
New Year’s Day.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Doc. 26.-Solicitor for 

Aid. Edward Moore denies tonight that 
J. Ross Thompson, chief engineer of 
the Valley Railway has bought the 
John Palmer property on Regent street 
for $10.000. The purchase was an
nounced by a representative of tho 
St. John and Quebec Railway Co.

. ............... -\ - -1 ...>
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